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This album is a collection of traditional country songs about real life and real emotions of real people. 13

MP3 Songs in this album (46:34) ! Related styles: COUNTRY: Traditional Country, COUNTRY: Modern

Country People who are interested in George Strait Alan Jackson Merle Haggard should consider this

download. Details: Mitchell Oglesby has spent the last ten years honing his style and crafting his brand of

country music. His voice is as strong and true as his traditional country way of life on and off the stage.

He has recorded songs that have burned like wildfire on the radio airwaves of Middle/Southeast Georgia

resulting in thousands of CD sales and many sold out concerts. Mitchell is the only artist to sell out two

shows on the same night at the STI coliseum in Vidalia, Ga. Mitchell has been a mainstay for the past

seven years at The Stage On Broadway, the most popular nightspot in the heart of Music City. People are

pulled in the door by the timbre of his baritone voice. He walks off the stage at 10:15 PM every Saturday

leaving a packed house of screaming fans begging for more. Mitchell has gained versatility by paying his

dues performing for thousands of people from every walk of life. He electrifies his crowds singing anything

from George Jones to Kid Rock and George Strait to Ray Charles! Mitchell signed a publishing deal in

2006 and has been cranking out crowd pleasing original songs true to his life and his country roots ever

since. He has really come into his own as a singer/songwriter/artist with his latest songs like the up tempo

and fun Cowboy Smile and the power ballad Something New Under The Sun. I have heard many

Nashville tourists say, I never appreciated country music that much until I heard this guy sing it live. I was

a Director of Manufacturing for Armstrong World industries for three years in Nashville. I missed only two

Mitchell Oglesby shows while I was living in Music City. I live in Iowa now, but I fly back to Nashville at

least once a month to experience the excitement of a show put on by this one of a kind country music

artist. Verne BuehlerCountry Music Fan Searches:mitch oglesby
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